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(Spring and Summer Sale I
The largest assortment of Carpets, Mattings, Oilcloth

and Linoleums,ever shown in Cameron comity. All at the
lowest prices. We are satisfied with a small margin, and
therefore, give onr customers the benefit.

Draperies in large variety and the most handsome
to be found in Emporium.

| HATS

We carry one of the largest stocks of hats, both in felt
and straw in this county. Onr line of Children's Sun Hats
is especially handsome.

DRESS GOODS

Is one of onr main features and we are always prepared
to show the largest, best and cheapest stock in town.

We also carry a large assortment of Rainy-day Skirts.

WALL PAPER

A large line of Wall Paper, only five cents the double
roll. A well selected stock to choose from.

M. C. TiLIS.
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Furniture News.l
The reign of MONOPOLY in furniture is a thing of the \u25a0

past in this town. We have presented this community tlie S
greatest opportunity for purchasing reliable' FURNITURE at p
all times and in every department at prices which never have a

I
p,nd never will bo. equalled in wonderful lowness.

We have also proved to the people from the first hour ofour g
opening, that we try to merit their patronage by dealing with j
them as we would like to be dealt by. We'd sooner have our

goods back and return your money than have you dissatisfied, I
because our prices are such that our furniture is always worth |
just what it was sold for.

27 Bed Room Suites and 1 "> Side Boards to pick from.
We can save you 30 per cent, on them.

BED ROOM SUITES AND SIDEBOARDS.

WE MANUFACTURE THEM.

COUCH. j . I
$6.00 1 j I
~ I

I sio.oo S: 50 ' ft)#] I
price other II BFor this elegant Couch. placess4.oo. #

Every baby in this:
,<

[ 1
town should ride in a Go
Cart, even if some have I J|
to walk a little later 011 gtin life. We have tried §
to select the bkst from I

Five Factories.
No close on Is from last

year's manufacture, each
Go-cart an art creation,
with latest improvements
for safety, comfort and
services, at prices that

GO-CART j)!U. stagger competitors.

We advevtise the truth and then surpass it. Our aim
is to furnish up-to-date goods at reasonable cost. Money
talks. Low prices scliriek. The lever of low prices has led
this store into its present popularity.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING. FUNERAL DIRECTING. I
Residence up Stairs. Open all Night.

EiniMiiiiiiii Furniture Co.,
KERNARI) EGAN, Mgr.,

Emporium, Pa.

G. SCHMIDT'S,^
HEADQUARTERS FOR

pi
FRESH BREAD,

M Popular """

U A ICECREAM,
V Q NUTS

CONFECTIONERY
Daily Delivery. Allorders given prompt and

skillfulattention.
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Magic Color Pictures.
A glass of water and a sponge or

I brush act like a box of paints on the
' wonderful "Watergraphs," which will
! appear in next Sunday's Philadelphia

Press. It's the cleverest novelty of the
year. The pictures are printed appar-
ently in black ink. You touch them
with water, and in a second they be-
come beautiful water color paintings.
No skill is needed- Children can do it
as well as grown folks. These "Water-
graphs" are in addition to the myster-
ious magic pictures, which you rub over
a blank space with a coin and a picture
appears.

The great puzzle-man, Sam Loyd, is
now on The Sunday Press staff of en-
tertainers. He has a page each Sunday
that will set you thinking and amuse
you, too. Order next Sunday's Phila-
delphia Press of your newsdealer in
advance. Then you'll be sure to get it.

tf

Sciatic Rheumatism Cured After Pour-
teen Years ot Suffering.

"Ihave been afflicted with sciatic rheu-
matism for fourteen years," says Josh
Eduar, ofGcrmantown, Cal. "Iwas able
to be arouud but constantly suffered. T
tried everything I could hear of and at
last was told to try Chamberlain's Pain
Halm, which I did and was immediately
relieved and in a short time cured, and I
am happy to say it has not since return-
ed." Why not use this liniment and get
well ? It is for sale by L. Taggart.

That no man i.s so skeptical as to not
believe the good things he heard about
himself.

For Those Who Live on Farms.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "Ihave

used Ballard's Snow Liniment; always
recommend it to my friends, as I am
confident there i.s no better made. It is a
(' jdy for burns." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emergency.
25c, 50 <? and 81,00 at L. Taggart's.

That many a fellow who can read a
menu in French hasn't the price of a
diuncr.

Worldwide Reputation.

White's Cream \ crmifuae has achieved
a world wide reputation as being the best
of all worm destroyers, and for its tonic
influence on ivealc and unthrifty children,
as it neutralizes the acidity or sourness of
the stomach, improves their digestion,
and assimilation ot food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to the
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. Uac at L. Taggart's.

That the huckster may not be a jack
of ail trades, but lie is a man of many
callings.

You never heard of any one using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being
satisfied. I/. Taggart.

That the man who first said that figures
never lie. evidently never saw a burlesque
show.

Like a Drowning Man.

Five years ago a disease the doctors
called dyspepsia took such hold of me
that I could scarcely go," writes Geo. S.
Marsh, well-known attorney ol" Nocoua,
Tex. "1 look quantities of pepsin and
other medicines but nothing helped me.
As a drowning man grabs at a straw I
grabbed at Kodol. I felt an improvement
at once and after a few bottles am sound
and well." Kodol is the only preparation
which exactly reproduces the natural
digestive juices and consequently is the
only one which digests any good food
and cures any form of stomach trouble.
It. C. Dodson.

WillCure Consumption.

A. A. Ilerren, Finch, Ark., writes,
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best pre-
paration for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured con-
sumption in the first stages." L. Taggart

That people who are content to stay at
the bottom must belong to the lower order
of animals.

cnod
horse and poor
Ing harness Is the
worst kind of a com- p

Eureka
Harness Oil m
not onlymakwj the harness find the ijn
liorso look better, but makes the »|\%
leather eoft find pliable, puts It Incon- film

/HlAii-J/ /
4111,00 10 last?twlco ns long lljl

lIMMI/i. tiS ordluari] ywould. IMCuM everywhere la cani?all (if *

*lc«B. Made \>j lit %

jjjjGSTIN QUANTITY. BEST IN

(?UAL»T^.
I ftWSeREM |
| FOR SO^YEARS
< Mas led a!i WORM Remedies. \

? EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED, jv
H¥ AMVKIOGIITS &

Prepared hf \
tiICHAEDHO.VNKOU'INKCO., HT. LOUS. /

1 For sale by L. Taggart 2ly. i

FIGHT FOli GOVERNOR
Most Remnrkable Struggle in the

History of Pennsylvania.

ILL CANDIDATES ARE GUESSING

The Contest For the Lieutenant Gov-

ernorship Has Also Become One of

Intense Interest, With a Field of

Strong Candidates.
(Special Correspondence. ?

Harrlsburg, May 27. ?The contest

far the gubernatorial nomination con-

tinues to occupy the attention of the
Republlcaa workers of the state and
the election of every delegate to the
state convention is a matter of very

serious moment in every locality in
which the primaries have not yet been
held.

Not for many years has there been
such a closely contested struggle for
party honors.

Thousands of county committeemen
and others identified with the party or-
ganization are keeping tally on the re-
turns from the counties, and speculat-
ing as to the outcome of the struggle

for control of the state convention.
Attorney General Elkin,, former

Lieutenant Governor Watres and Judge

Pennypacker continue to be the only

avowed candidates for governor. Con-
gressman Sibley, who was mentioned
for the place, has taken to the woods,

or rather gone back to Washington,
where he is devoting his entire time to

his congressional duties and not taking

any hand whatever in the hunt for
delegates.

The various other "favorite sons"
have reached the conclusion that they
are not wanted this time and they,

too, have gone back and will try to
forget that they ever thought of run-

ning for governor.

ELKIN'S VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

The Elkin campaign has progressed
with characteristic vigor and a number
of deleg-ates have been added to the
list of supporters of the "Indiana
6ounty Plow Boy." The candidate
himself has been on the go constantly.

He is managing his own fight. He is
meeting his own lieutenants, is keep-
ing his own tally, and he is working

out his own plan of campaign.
Northampton county's convention

was held on Saturday last. It was an

enthusiastic Elkin gathering. The five
delegates to the state convention who
were elected signed a pledge which put

them on record for the Indiana county

candidate "as long as his name shall
be before the state convention." Gen-
eral Frank Reeder, chairman of the
Republican State Committee, heads
this delegation in favor of Elkin for
governor.

The Elkin men also claim the votes
from Fulton, Fayette, Warren and Elk
counties, which held primaries on Sat-
urday last. All these claims are not
conceded by their opponents, however.

Colonel Watres has emphatically de-
nied the reports that he proposes to
withdraw from the canvass. He still
contends that ho is the "logical candi-
date for governor with which to unite
all factions" and he contends that ho
still has a chance of winning the prize.

The activity of friends of Judge
Pennypacker in Philadelphia during
the last week has brought his boom
into prominence. The meeting held in
his behalf in the Witherspoon building
in Philadelphia resulted in the ap-

pointment of a committee of fifty lead-
ing citizens of the Quaker City who
have already begun to flood the state
with literature setting forth the de-
sirability of Judge I'ennypacker's nom-

ination, his devotion to the interests
of the commonwealth and his frequent
and vigorous rebukes to critics and tra-

ducers of Pennsylvania, her state gov-

ernment and her Republican leaders.

PIG FIGHT IN TIOGA.
Widespread interest is attracted to

the contest now being waged in Tioga

county for the delegates to the Repub-
lican state convention.

This will be the last struggle, prob-
ably, in which the people will have an
opportunity to vote directly for the in-
dorsement of candidates for the Repub-
lican nomination for governor. Tho
names of Elkin, Watres and Penny-
packer will all be printed upon the
Official ballots and each participant at
the primaries will have a chance to in-
dicate his favorite. The candidate re-
ceiving the highest vote will have the
delegates to the state convention in-
structed for him from this county.

Candidate Elkin is the only aspirant
for the nomination who has up to date
accepted an invitation togo into the
county and address the voters on the
issues of the canvass. He has arranged

to make speeches at different points
in the county on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday of this week. The pri-
maries will be held on Saturday next.

It was believed that Huntingdon

would present a similar condition of
r.ffairs, as it is the custom in Hunting-
don to let the people pass upon the
randidacy of aspirants for state offices.
Elkin registered in the county and it
was said that Messrs. Watres and
Pennypacker would do likewise, but
when the last day for registration had
passed, it was found that Elkin was
ihe only candidate who had agreed to
submit his name to the voters. There
was but one set of candidates for dele-
gates running, too, and these are
friends of Elkin. The primaries in
Huntingdon take place on Saturday
next and the Elkin men will, of course,
be elected.

LOOKING FOR SECOND PLACE.
The struggle for second place on the

Republican state ticket is becoming
more interesting every day.

Mayor Lewis, of Allentown, has bios-

corned out as a full fledged candidate
for lieutenant governor. He has the
backing of his Uome delegation and
these delegates refuse to pledge them-
selves to any candidate for governor

j until they know what is to be done
| with the Lewis boom.

Dr. Flood, of Crawford county, for-
i mer Senator Brown, of Lawrence, and

Colonel Clement, of Northumberland,
are also In the race for this office. Each
will have a large delegation at the
state convention.

There will surely be "a hot time In
that old town" that night.

ICodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. Itgivcs instant relief and never
fails to cure. Itallows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help

but do you good
Prepared only by E. O. Dr.WITT&Co., Chicago
Tbo sl. bottle contains Uii timesthe 50c. size.

R. C. Dodson, Emporium, Pa.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safe. Always reliable. I<Adieu, usk Drugpist for
CIIICHfKtTEK'.S KNMIJMH in Keil and
Uold metallic boxe?, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. KefiriotfunizcrouN Miibftti-
tution»nn<l imitndofiM. Buy <»f your
or send lc. in stamps for M*arficulars,
monlalN and "Itcllf(' for Ladle**," in letter,
by return .flail. 10,000 Testimonials, bold by
all Druggists.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
aiOO Hadifton Square, P2IILA., PA.

Mention thl» DftDer.

IMen Suffering!

iI
from loss of nervous force often owe Htheir condition to youtliful ignorance? H
that fearful enemy to health.

It is the business of science to repair 9
the damage caused by the thoughtless \u25a0
practices of youth.

Nervous Xjebility never gets well of 9
itself. Its victims dr.iff through a £j
miserable existence, weak, listless, X
despondent. H

literallyfeed the hungry nerves, giving p
them The precise ingredients de- B
manded by nature. This v.-onderful p
remedy cures Nervous Debility, stops \u25a0
alt drains, replaces wasted tissues, B
sends rich, v.arm life blood tingling pf
through every part, making every or- B
gan act and causing you to glow with B
health.

Si.oo per box; 0 boxes (withguaran- B
tee to cure), 55.00. Book free. Veal B
Medxcinu Co., Cleveland, Ohio. ' s*B

For ia!e by R.O. Dodson, Emporium,Fa 51

immediate ||lgl Relief,

icfy Address Onchon^co.
Packages. DesMoines.la.
\SK YOUR DRUOGIST FOR THE lED CROSS
BOOKLET. (MAILED FREE.)
WHEY REFUNDED IF HOT AS WE SAY

L. Taggart.

REVIVO
Kg® RESTORES VITALITY

xs.3iiTvx33i3"ar
produces tho above revolts In 30 days. It sets
powerfully and quickly. Cures v. hen all others fail,
i'ounginou willregain their lost manhood, and old
cuen will recover their youthful vigor by using

ItEVIVO. It quicklyand narcly restores Nervous-
ness, Lo.vi Vitality,I>npotency, Nightly Emission?.
Lost Fewer,Fr.lli.l,: Memory, Wasting Dl3ea£ea,end
til effects of Bolf-a'oußO or ezcesband indiscretion,
which unfits ono xor Biudy, business or marrlase. It
not only curca by starting cis thoBeat of disease, but
isa(?rcii nrrvorouic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tho plnl- klow to :>n!o ehoeka and re
storing tho fire ol youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Inoißt on having REVIVO.no
other. It can ba carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per prckage, or els fcr 655.00, with a poei
Clvo written Ruaruntso to enrn or srefasd
the inuni-r. Hook and advise free. Address

ROYAL M!»NE C^^JSSSS^ 1-

For Sale in Emporium, by It. C. Dodson.?l2ly j

B DR.r E NNER's"" "ft
GOLDEN RELIEFS

\u25a0 CUTS CURES ANY GRIP K
(Itoalnl TIMBSTINGS a^[Uk SORETHROATpg RUSTY NAILSJk JftJk & NEUrALGIAW
BCOLIC INSIDE OR OUT DIAfiRHCEAii
§1linguists In Ito 8 minutes 2Sc,Soc.stM \u25a0

11. O. Dodson, Agent,
33-23iy. Emporium, Pn

Auditors' Report
OF

SIIIPPEN POOR DISTRICT FOR 1901

JAS. HOBSON, Overseer, in account with .Ship-
pen Township Poor Fund.

DR.

J Bal due fund as per Auditors Rept. 1901 SSO 72
| To cash from P. 8. Culver, 176 07
| To cash from L. Lock wood S5 OO
. To cash from County Treasurer, 443 00
, To cash Miss Skadinskey, i OO

By balance 36 64

>745 48
CR.

By paid Mrs. Feilding, $1 50By paid Geo. Market, g go
By paid William McDonald, 4 00By paid Dan Dickenson, 20 05By paid W. J. Adams 125 00By paid 8. B. Hopkins 0 OOBy paid A. F. Vogt 3 00By paid C. R. Kline 140 00By paid Howard Dodge, 12 00
By paid Balcom & Lloyd, 26 28
By paid D. C. Hayes, 2 00
By paid David Toner, 3 00
By jiaidR. C. Dodson 2 15
By paid Johnson &McNarney, 21 00
By paid Mrs. Henry Lyons 123 67
By paid Chas. M. Spangler, 18 00
By paid I. K. Hockley, 7 SOBy paid Cameron County Press, 14 00
By paid M. M. Larrabee, 3 00By paid C. R. Kline At Co., 22 76
By paid Geo. J. La Bar 40 00By t>aid C. B. Howard & Co.. 48 02By 63 days services as overseer, at $1.50 94 50

$745 43
Balance due Jas. Hobson, 36 64

JOHN W. LEWIS, Overseer, in account witli
Shippen Township Poor Fund.

DR.
To bal. due as per Auditors Report 1901 $237 37
To cash from P. 8. Culver, 231 88
To cash from L. Lockwood 10 00
To cash from County Treasurer, 461 62

$9lO 87
CR.

By paid L. K. Huntington $175 88
By paid C. R. Kline, 2 00
By paid Thos. Waddington 2 00
By paid H. J. Newton, 2 '0
By paid Henry Lyons, 10 25
By paid R. P. Ileilman, 30 50
By paid Werncrsville Asylum, 64 14
By paid drafts and postage, 34
By paid Henry Edgcomb, 33 00
By paid L. Taggart, 14 52
By paid Emporium Furnitiwe Co., 35 00
By paid John Kelley 6 00
By paid Bert Parr..". 6 75By paid F. A. Lewis, 9 00
By paid medicine lor J. Couder, 1 00
By paid Zorn D. Lewis, 85 50
By paid C. B. Howard & Co 100 00
By paid H. C. Olmsted,. 10 69By paid W. W. Lewis, 2 00
By paid auditing 1901 account 12 COBy 57 days services as overseer 85 50

To balance due Fund, 25188

f!MO 8?

I P. S. CULVER, Collector, in account with Ship-
pen Township Poor Fund.

DR.
To balance due on old duplicate $53 86

C'R.
Balance due fund, |53 86

DR.
To balance due March 11, 1900, $252 18

CR.
j By paid John W. Lewis 30 CO

i By paid Jas. Hobson 53 i3
! Tobalance due fund, 169 15

$252 18
! DU.

To amount of duplicate for 1901 $535 <8
CR.

! By exonerations, S2O 00
| By pa-.d John W. Lewis 202 00

By rebate 10 85
I By commission 10 21
' By paid Jas Hobson 122 34

To balance due fund, 170 35

$535 78

L. LOCKWOOD. Collector, in account with
; Shippen Township Poor Fund.

1)R.

i To balance due March 11,1901, $l7O 92
CR.

1 By paid Jas. Hobson, $35 CO
By paid John W. Lewis, 10 00

. To balance due fund, 125 92

$l7O 92
We, the undersigned Auditors of the township

of Shippen, hereby certify that we have audited,
adjusted and settled the several accounts of
James Hobson andJohnW. Lewis, Poor Matters,
with the Poor District of Shippen township, and
P. S. Culver and L. Lockwood, col ectors, of
Shippen township and the above is p. true and
correct statement of the same.

Witness our hands and sea! this 3i'lh day of
April, A D., 19"2.

H. J. NEWTON,
FRANKLOCKWOOD.

I Auditors of Shippen Township,
, ATTEST: -

j W.W. LEWIS, Clerk.

112 |f You Could Look^;
M.A intothe futureand see the condition s

to which your cough, if neglected, j
will bring you, you would seek relief at c
once?and that naturally would be through J

Shiloh's
Consumption j

4 Guaranteed to cure Con- E
6 jIIFC sumption, Bronchitis, I

Asthma, and all Lung I

Troubles. Cures Coughs aud Colds ina day. I
25 cents. Write to S. C. WELLS & Co., I
Xfi Roy, N. Y., for free trial bottle. I

Clover Root Tea purMies the Blood J

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

Cm EVC KIDNEY DURE Is a
IULl! Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and SI.OO.
L Taggart, Emporium, Pa. S6 28,

| PILES Ru^vFJ^Supp osTtoVy I
ffl !l"* TlHiinpion, Supl. B

pj faction, l'r 11. 1> MoJiiM. < lnrk>Uir«. T.'un., wr*»-«: B
n MARTIN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA. S

?;?"

Sold in Emporium by 1.. Taggart and R. C 5
Dodtton. (.'all for free sample.

SCcdoS Hyspepssa oi!s*e
Digestc what yo«, oate

Perfect ice Cream Powder
Is instant!* rrMdy for use, requiring only the addition of one quart of cold mil?:, half milk and

half cream, »»r : I r n:n, to make two quarts of as fine ICE CREAM as any confectioner can make.
Flat<»iß i'>r Ice ' ream are. Raspberry, Strawberry, Vanilla, Chocolate and Plain (unflavored

to bo used with 112 ? 112. fruits or in making up fancy creams.)
Perfect Wator Ice Powder requires only the* addition of one quart of coM water to make two

quarts ef VVATI2R ICE or SHERBET. Flavors for Water Ice are, Lemon an i Orange.
Send us _O. . ? Iv. w)] mail you a package of any of the ab >* e flavors, with our booklet, fullof

valuable re<-« it t ;<>r ntnkin? allkinds of plain and fancy Creams ami Ices. O. J. WEEKS & Co.,
f)l Murry St., New York City,H. Y. 11-13t


